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mfHILE Western Canada i? th» home of many up to date Printing
and Stationery Companies, it will be interesting to the public
in general to know that in the last great west there has been

established a business so comprehensive in its scope that business houses
of whatsoever kind, and the public generally, can secure their entire supplies
on the coast market.

The success of the Thomson Stationery Co., Ltd. has been
built on the progressive policy cf anticipating the wants of the growing
West, and nuch money has been invested in this magnificent business
that it mi^ht cater to the needs of every Individual situated west of the
Rockies.

Thomson Stationery Co.. Ltd.. building proper. Is situated in
the heart of the retail business section at 325 Hastings St., W The
building comprises five (5) flats and embraces the following departments-
Books, Stationery, Loose Leaf, Office Furniture, I^aps, Blue Prints.
Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments and Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Leather Goods, etc., including also two (2) flats devoted to wholesale
business, which in its extent, covers an area from the Great Divide to the
Arctic Circle.

In addition to this, a three-story manufacturing plant testifies to the
volume of Printing, Bookbinding and Electrotyping that this firm is turning
out daily to the general public.

Visitors to the City of Vancouve- will do well at all times to take their
business to thi- largest firm in Western Canada, for the reason that their
equipment for turning out the work, their well asoorted stock, their close
buyings on the home and foreign markets for which cash is always paid,
thereby taking advantage of all discounts and making it possible for the
consumer to reap the benefit which only a firm with the dimensions of the
Thomson Stationery Co., Ltd.. can enioy. We have no doubt that r
visit will insure your trade,

THE G. O. S. STORKS
THOMSON STATIONERY CO.. LTD,

GASKELL A OOLUM, PROPRIETORS.

325 Hastings St.. W.. Vancouver. B.C.

GASKELL ODLUM STATIONERS, LTD.

Granville and Main Sts.. Vancouver, B.C., and

649 Columbia Ave., New Westminster, B.C.

mmm
325 Hastings Street. West

mkmmt.
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Thomson Stationery Co.. Ltd. 1

Hastings St.. Looking East
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Map mxb Slug Print ggpt

PpVERY person in any city should know the location of the principal
--' buildings and all the streets and directions. Why not have a map of

your city in your office and in your home ? We can furnish one to

you. large or small, at a very reasonable price. We carry a large assort-

mei of Maps and Blue Prints for the real estate office, consisting of

Vancouver, North Vancouver, South Vancouver. Burnaby and Coquitlam,
Point Grey, Surrey. New Westminster District, showing all the municipal
ities. Timber Maps, and all the latest B. C. Maps.

HASTINGS Street. West

m
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We Make Binder* to Fit Any She«t and Sheet* to Fit Any Binder

UP to the present date 1 can only recollect of bui one instance where a man
could not apply the Loose Leaf to his "•M3ine ~. said a well known traveller
recently, and that man ^e:ic rJ, objected to elim.nating the dead accounts

Of course this man was an undertaKe- . We are not all undertakers, but even if you
are, do not hesitate to ask us to fit you up with a system, as we might be able to give
you a follow up system that would aid you. We make systems to conform to your
business and save you time. Do you realize that one hour a day saved for one year
at 50c. per hour amounts to $156-50 ?

Do you use any or all of these Loose Leaf Systems. Ledger, Invoice State-
ment, Cash Book, journal, Purchase Order, Synoptic, Invoice Register, Order
Register, Invoice Book, Combination Cash and Journal. Perfect Steno L L Note
Book ?
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FOR completeness in all its various branches, our Stationery Department stands
alone in Canada. Requisites of whatever kind, whether for the Office or Home
are to be found upon our shelves. We specialize in Blank Books for Joint Stock

Companies, Banks, Wholesale and Retail Businesses of every description Real
Estate. Trust and Security Companies

; Blank Books suitable for Mining Companies
Fish Packers and all kinds of Manufacturing interests. Every known device to
lessen labour and secure results in the office or plant is concentrated in some form
in our immense Stationery Department

Make your wants known. We can supply the goods



Thomson Stationery Co.. ltd
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THIS Department is well equipped to supply the trade with anything in the
Stationery line. Our large variety of stock gives the small dealer a chance to

procure a select stock at a reasonable price. School Books and School
Supplies always on hand. Write us or call up Seymour 3520 and ask for our
representative to call on you.

ffinnk ifpartm^ut

OUR Book Department well repays a visit. The shelves and tables are loaded
with books, covering all subjects— Travel, Adventure, Science, Religion, New
Thought, Farming, Fruit Growing, Poultry Raising, Stock-Breeding, etc.. etc.

One only has to glance around the books to understand how it is that this store is

known from coast to coast for its magnificent stock of books, as the collection is

unequalled for variety of subject, while great care has been exercised to keep the
best authorities on technical subjects of every description. All books and supplies for
schools and colleges are also kept in stock.



Thomson Stationery Co.. Ltd.
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WE aim in this department to carry a good grade of Furniture at reasonable

prices, which consists of a varied stock, such as Secretaries. Flat and Roll

Top Desks. Filing Cabinets, Office Chairs and Stools, Card Trays, Stationery

Racks, Typewriter Desks and Book Cases.

We are agents for the Shaw-Walker Filing Devices. How about that letter

you wanted the other day and could not find, or perhaps you did find it after a long

search ? Remember, time is a very important factor in business to-day. Let us

show you how a stack of Shaw-Walker Sectionelles will save you time and floor

soace.
tig"
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THE PRINTING AND MANUFACTUl
Stationery Co., Ltd., are probably the
Vancouver

; located at the rear of the Ha
entrance) they occupy a floor space of close upon 't

ments— Printing, Bookbinding, Lithographing, Elec
Engraving, employing about 40 hands. Each dep;
of wide experience and no expense has been sps
their various lines.

As in all other departments of the Thomso
From the time the customer's order is received in

kept of its progress until delivered to the customer
and reported upon. In the same way previous ord«

We are now at work perfecting a system u
certainty.

We are prepared to undertake all clat^

Illustrated Catalogues, Magazines. Periodicals
all descriptions, Lithographed Stock and Bone

We take an interest in your work and)
the order be large or '.nail.

PHONE SEYMOUR 3520-~PR]



4CTURING DEPARTMENTS of the Thomson
ibly the largest and most completely equipped in

the Hastings St. Store, (through which is the main
e upon 7,000 square feet. There are seven depart-
ng, Electrotyping. Rubber Stamp, Blue Printing and
ach department is under the direction of an expert
)een spared in securing the best men obtainable in

Thomson Stationery Co.. "system" is the keynote,
eived in the Printing Office, an accurate account is

;ustomer. Any job can be located almoat instantly
ious orders can be located very quickly,

system which will locate future orders with as much

s of Printing, Bookbinding and Lithographing,
Bank, Insurance, Mining and Special Forms of

ertificates and Letterheads.

md^uarantee good service and satisfaction whether

i20-~PRINTING DEPARTMENT



Thomson Stationery Co.. L.td.

View of the Uons tram Oroua* Mountain
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Tn our Engineers' Department you will find a good representative line of supplies
^ used by architects, engineers, surveyors and draughtsmen. We stock Eugene

Dietzgen. W. & L. E. Gurley and Young & Sons* transets and levels, Lufkin
and Chesterman steel and metallic tapes. Our lines of hand levels, compasses and
aneroids are from the factories of Eugene Dietzgen. of Chicago, and Sh.rt &
Mason. London. We also carry steel T squares, triangles and straight edgej of all
well known makes.

We stock blue print paper, tracing paper, tracing cloth, erasing fluids, perfect
profile and cross section papers, engineers' field books, chain scales, protractors
drawing bo?- " Windsor & Newton water colors. Higgins' liquid drawing ink.

If yc
,

nterested in anything in this line ask for one of our Engineers
Supply Catalogues.
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TN no other store in Canada will you find such a display as is shown in our Toy
-• Department which covers a space of 7.500 sq. ft. It consists cf a varied stock of all

the latest and best tcyt that money can buy. picked from the manufactures of the
world. If you visit this department you will not wonder why it has many times been
christened the home of Santa Claus. Different from other stores, this department
can furnish you with your toys any day in the year. Below are a few of the many
useful and up-to-date toys carried.

Dolls. Teddy Bears. Doll Carriages, Express Wagons. Auto, Velocipedes.
St .am Engines. Sail Boats. Games. Toy Books. Sand Sets. Rowing Wagons, also a
nice line of Sporting Goods. Tennis Rachets. Balls. Etc.



Thomson stationery Co.. ltd.
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E make a specialty of Bookbinding. Our Loose Leaf Binders are well and

favorably known throughout Vancouver. British Columbia and Alberta, and even

farther east, and it is our honest conviction that better quality of workmanship or

materials cannot be obtained anywhere. The enormous quantity of Binders supplied

by us to the ever-increasing business houses and financial corporations throughout

the province are all made in our Bindery, where we have a special staff of men

attending entirely to this class of work.

We rule, print and bind all our own Special Blank Books, Hotel Registers.

Combination Stock Books, Engineers' Field Books. &c. Our plant is very complete

and we have every facility for turning out a complete job.

Snbbpr ^amp ieyartmpttt

We have a very complete Rubber Stamp Plant. We make Rubber Stamps

in all styles and sizes for Cheques, Daters. or marking cases.

PHONE SEYMOUR 3520—PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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A decided advance has been made in i^niiugraphy by the introduction of the

Offset Press. The most interesting feature to the business man is that he can

get Lithographed Stationery cheaper than by the old process, but more inter-

esting still is the fact that any kind of paper can be used on 'lie Offset Press, thus

giving artistic effects in some instances unobtainable by any other known process.

It is impossible in the ordinary way to print direct from a fine screen halftone direct

on to paper with a rough surface. By the offset process, very beautiful effects can

be obtained from the same materials. Moreover, the Offset Press runs at a speed

of from 3,500 to over 5.000 per hour, the output being from .100 to 500 per cent

higher than the old process.

We have recently installed an Offset Press of the very latest pattern with a

full equipment of the very best machinery necessary to prepare the plates, etc. We
have an expert lithographer and offset pressman in charge and we solicit work of the

very highest class in one or more colors—Colored Labels, Stock Certificates,

Bonds, Debentures and Business Stationery.

PHONE SEYMOUR 3520—PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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The BROWN LEDGER OUTFIT No. 1

Size 8i X lOj

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY

This Ledger is covered with the broadest kind of a guarantee.

OUTFIT consists of-

I Ledger, Corduroy and Russia, 2-in. back.

I Leather Tabed A-Z Index.

500 Ledger Sheets. Choice of 4 kinds of Ruling.

Price Complete, $17.50

BROWN OUTFIT No. 2

Same Equipment as Outfit No. 1 , except for sheet size, II x 11.

Price Complete, $22.00

.cjiv ' ^li - '
.
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E own and operate the only Electrotyping: Plant in Vancouver and inci-
dentally it is one of the most fully equipped on the Pacific Coast.

P'or the benefit of those who may not know, we would explain that an elei no-
type is a copper duplicate of a cut or form of type. It is made by moulding; the
oiiK:inal in wax, the wax plate being then immersed in copper solution through
which a strong electric current flows, the copper is deposited on the wax form and
when of sufficient thickness, the copper shell as the deposit is called, is taken out and
molten lead poured on the back. After being finished and mounted it is ready for
the press. Printers find electrotypes very economical, as by using them, they may
run several duplicates at one time without having to set the type more than' once,
besides the great advantage of saving wear and tear of valuable type. Merchants
often use electros for distributing their trade marks and brands to different news-
papers throughout the country for advertising purposes.

PHONE SEYMOUR 3520--.PRINTING DEPARTMENT

325 Hastings Street. West
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